


MONUMENTAL
IN THE SPIRIT OF MUTUAL AID, 50% OF PROCEEDS 
WILL BENEFIT ANOTHER GULF IS POSSIBLE + 
BACKSTREET CULTURAL MUSEUM.

NOV
19
6-10

and more!

JOSHUA STARKMAN

WITH SPECIAL GUEST SPEAKER GARY CHAMBERS JR.

COLUMNS, REBORNE BAKERY, TWO BROTHERS, ONE LOVE
CAFE RECONCILE, cocktail attire

inspiration: metallics,
new monuments, wear your
values on your sleeve

PELL + HA SIZZLE
79RS GANG WITH PRESERVATION HALL ALL-STARS

GENEROUSLY SPONSORED BY: RACHEL BAILEY, GOLDRING FAMILY FOUNDATION

HEARTY HORS D’OUVRES BY:

COLUMNS, REBORNE BAKERY, TRUE VALUE RENTALS, WWNO 89.9

TICKETS AT MUSICBOXVILLAGE.COM4557 N RAMPART ST

MUSIC BOX VILLAGE

2021 community benefit committee: alexa pulitzer + seth levine º ami spishock º 
amy davidson º  charles gaspard º christa schwartz º colleen connor º 
erin frankenheimer º garrison + amy neill º george hutchinson + monica lepetre º 
jane scott + philip hodges º jeanette jaffe º kristin shannon º lauren del rio º 
lucia blacksher º nic aziz º paris neill + jayson seidman º riley kennedy º 
robin bordelon borne º ron rona º sara + paul costello

  

 DJ QBABY

PERFORMANCES BY: 

SPIRIT MCINTYRE PAPA TITOS SOMPA





ABOLITIONIST TEA PARTY
with jackie sumell of
Solitary Gardens

IIn the multi-layered setting of Solitary Gardens in 
the Lower 9th ward, be serenaded by chanteuse 
Sarah Quintana as you circle up to taste, feel, 
smell different plants that are indigenous to this 
soil and enjoy tea prepared from plants grown in 
the garden. As you process these sensations 

jackie unpacks the politically clouded concept of 
Abolition Abolition by demonstrating how the natural 
world endorses this strategy for liberation. 

A heady tea party indeed! 

jackie sumell’s multi-disciplinary work, 
successfully anchored at the intersection of 
activism, education, mindfulness practices, has 
been exhibited extensively throughout the 
world. She is a Robert Rauschenberg 
Artist-as-Activist Fellow, a Soros Justice 
Fellow, among many more accolades. 

sumell’s collaboration with Herman Wallace 
(a prisoner-of-consciousness and member 
oof the Angola 3) was the subject of the Emmy 
Award-Winning documentary Herman’s House. 
sumell’s work with Herman has positioned her at 
the forefront of the national campaign to end 
solitary confinement and seek humane 

alternatives to incarceration. 



DAY IN TREMÉ
with Dominique Deary of

Backstreet Cultural Museum

This intimaThis intimate tour of Tremé with Dominique 
will honor the work of her father, Sylvester, 
in creating Backstreet - the only institution 
dedicated to the living performance cul-
tures of Black New Orleans like Second line 
clubs, Black Indians and Baby Dolls. Meet 
cultural figures in the neighborhood, like 
ChieChief Fi Yi Yi of the Mandingo Warriors 
Black Indian Tribe, while slow-cruising the 
neighborhood in the souped up cars of the 
Louisiana Whipz Car Club. The tour ends at 

Treme favorite Lil Dizzy’s for lunch.



,,



Raffle tickets are $50/each.
Drawing to be done LIVE on New Orleans Airlift’s Instagram, 

Saturday 11/21 



Staycation at Maison De La Luz 
 

 gift cards for
Bar Marilou & Shop Freda

value | $1500
 

Donated by Christa Schwartz
 



Paris Parker Salon Package

(3) 30 Minute Hydrafacials
value | $525

Donated on behalf of the Neill family



 
Pelican’s Courtside

Tickets  (2)
 

Chairman's Club, 
food & drink, parking 

value | $1000
 

Donated by 
Riley Kennedy 
& Woodward 
Design + Build

 



 
Preservation Hall 

VIP Package 
 

(10) reserved seats,
champagne, 

tour w musicians 
& Hall merchandise 

value | $1,000
 

Donated By
Preservation Hall

 



(4) VIP Tickets 
Galactic’s New Years Eve 

at Tipitina’s

VIP entry & viewing, 
food by Jaques-Imo’s, 

open bar 
w champagne toast 

value | $800

Donated with love by 
Tipitina’s & Galactic



(2) Tasting passes to 
Tales of the Cocktail 2022

@ Ritz Carlton in New Orleans [July 25-29, 2022] 
 

All access passes to the event 
value | $400

 
Donated by Tales of the Cocktail

Foundation
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